
I,Samuel Barfield, do bequeath to Lucy-a tardy slip for always
being late; to Kat 1.- my LedZeppelin record collection; to Harriet
K.-Ouick Books and a good helper; to Will H.- the Ozzy voice; to
Rachel M.- the homework I promised you; to Candace W.- a Tim
Burton movie; to Julie L.- a book; to Lauren P.- my journalism
chair; to Myles R.- a free grape sucker; to Jim F.-strange music
during 6th period; to Mrs. Ladd- a Candy Gram rush hour; to Mrs.
Black- someone to pullout in front of you; to Blair and Martin- a
place to go when riding your bikes.

I, Logan Lewis, do bequeath to Joseph Talbert- a bottle of green
tea and a tailgate; to Thomas Wilkes- football pictures, many
touchdowns, and good luck on your way to the Citadel; to Myles
Rowe- a good day of fishing; to Julie Locklair- the ability to think
logically and not to stress over the little things in life like tests; to

- Grace Wilkins- my love for the Clemson University Tigers; to Drew
Maass- rm emphatic dunk; to Jonathan Love- my ability to play
basketball; to Buchcncn Coleman- my ability to throw heat; to
Coach Porter- an official Wiffleball Rule book; to Lydia and Grace
Wilder- good luck in all of your years at RW;to Kellen and Layla
Young- my hugs; to Coach Copeland- my ability to use a TI-83
calculator.

I,Suzette Love, do bequeath to Jonathan Love- some common
sense and the ability to follow in my foot steps; to Douglas Cookie
Peake- the ability to apply himself and a friend to talk to in math
class; Buck Coleman- a hug; Catina Gibson- someone to laugh
at; G. Coleman- a hug.

I,Emily Matthews, do bequeath to Mack- ICE,the Planet Earth
DVDbox set, a brush, a truck to hide in, a puppy named Stinky,
my famous dog whispering abilities, party favors, and a big stick
from the woods; to Mary- good ole days at Country Club; to
Willie- something good; to Jody-your hood ie-NOT; to"Alex Maass-
a fruit roll up and my scissor earrings, and a rare muon (an
animal).
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I,Raymond Matthews, do bequeath to Jody- a few pcrki _
for that huge truck'!' ; to Grace- a big book of sudoku puzz e5
Pita- the actual meaning behind pitol ; to Kayla- the ability to _
blonde jokes on the spot; to Kelly- someone to constantly tex:
Randy- more episodes of Family Guy; to Drew- my sweet ride
Damon- a bigger engine for the Honda; to Colie, Nut, and Zcc
soccer skills; to Mrs. Black and Coach Patterson- someone to
them completely crazy.

I,Caroline McMeekin, do bequeath to Buchanan Coleman- c :
to all the dances and money to buy a good engagement ring;-.
Joseph Talbert- someone to share secrets with, a prom date 0-

as fun as I am, and a friend (besides Mack) at the park; ToMac
box of Ghirardelli chocolates that come in a heart-shaped tin, -
Planet Earth DVDCollection, and a phone on my Family Share
To G.- all of our"C'lii1Cl1l'Oodmemories and a sister when Hopes
ToWillie- a next-door neighbor to wave to and someone to ha
with Christmas Eve; ToTrow- a "good luck!" before every game
a best buddy to sit with at break; To Cookie- a trip to 5 Points a
big hug in the halls; To Grace- a ride home, all of my sweet ja
one CD, and a new bumping partner; To Brock- a greeting in-
halls and the right to be the coolest McMeekin in school; To tv -
a new senior to sit with at baseball games; To Nut Wilson- a p.
soccer best friend; To the vball team- a state championship; -
Carson & Miller Stuck- my love; ToMrs. lcdd- more hours in c
and all of my earrings; To Mrs. Blanner- someone to share 00:
with, a George Michael CD, and unexpiring license tags.

I,Kasey Parris, do bequeath to Jordan P- my room and faith
trust in God; to Lauren P- a dirty gutter, key to my dorm, my a
let things go, an unlimited supply of hugs and LOLLIPOP;to Gr
my love for volleyball, a new pitcher, the box, my bucket and-
chapter of "How to Not Treat Your Kids"; to Jessica D- look at
Jordan; to Mack H- someone to sit with at break; to Jonatha .-
unlimited supply of great big hugs; to Colie R- a great big hUl;
Torri M- the right to pick on LPand GW and a ride home; to h -

(Hops)- my vertical, love for volleyball, the rubber ball and a .
to DNW girls- my love and commitment to God-keep looking
forward, qirls! ; to the Softball Team- my determination and
the game; to the Volleyball Team- the determination to win S;
the Class of 2009- the best senior year I Liveevery moment to
fullest'


